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DIARY DATES

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
MANAGING ILLNESS AT SCHOOL
Attached to this newsletter you will find a document
issued by the Department of Education and Training,
which talks about managing illness in schools and
things we can do to slow the spread of COVID-19.

In line with the latest Covid-19 restrictions, all excursions,
incursions, camps and events will either be cancelled or
postponed. We will update you as information comes to
hand.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Parents and Carers,
The Victorian Government has announced the Roadmap
to Deliver the National Plan.
The Roadmap, which is based on advice from the
Victorian Chief Health Officer, sets out the staged return
to onsite learning in Term 4, with the plan being that all
students return onsite by Friday 5 November as follows:

Remote and flexible learning will be delivered to students
on the days they are not onsite.
Vulnerable children and children of parents or guardians
who are on the authorised provider and authorised
worker list can continue attending onsite. Permits must
accompany the onsite request form.
Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) programs will be
open for all students during Term 4 in line with their
return to onsite attendance at school.
Vaccination
Getting vaccinated is the best way to be protected from
and prevent the spread of COVID-19. I encourage all
students aged 12 years and over and their parents to get
vaccinated as soon as possible. To book a vaccination
appointment go to coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

In line with the Department’s procedural guidance for
the management of students with COVID-19 symptoms,
we need to inform you that should students present
whilst at school with COVID-19 symptoms, they will be
required to wear a single use face mask and they will
be escorted to a designated isolation area, which is not
the first aid room, but the first Meeting Room in the front
office. From here, parents or carers will be notified
immediately to collect their child from the isolation area
and students must be collected as soon as possible.
You will then be advised that your child must be tested
for COVID-19 and they are to stay home until they
receive a negative test result and feel well.

For children with persistent symptoms due to underlying
conditions such as hay fever or asthma, whose
symptoms are clearly typical of their condition, they can
continue to attend school, but they should be tested for
COVID-19 if they develop symptoms that are different
to or worse than their usual symptoms. We ask that
parents and carers consider getting a medical certificate
from their GP if they have persistent symptoms that
may overlap with symptoms of COVID-19, such as a
cough or runny nose.

We trust that you can all appreciate that we have an
obligation to not only protect our staff and students, but
the whole school community and we will take every
precaution we can to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
We thank you for your continued support in following
these steps, so together we can all stay safe.
ICAS ASSESSMENTS
Last term, a number of parents enrolled their child into
the ICAS assessment program. The school will support
the administration of the assessments in Week 7,
Thursday 18th November for Mathematics and Friday
19th November for English and Science.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
STUDENT OF THE WEEK AWARDS

Congratulations to the following students who won our ‘Student
of the Week’ awards for Week 1 of this term. Students will
receive their certificates when they return to school. Keep up
the super work everyone!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to the following students who are celebrating
their birthday over the next week. We hope you have a lovely
day.

NAME

Foundation A – Sebastian G for making better choices daily.
Foundation B – Viaan P for working so hard on his writing.
What a superstar, Viaan!
Foundation C – Arlo J for trying very hard to sound out each
word when he is reading. Well done, Arlo!
Foundation D – Tyler H for putting your hand up and
contributing to class discussions. We love to hear it when
you share your thinking.
1A – George S for being such a super worker during remote
learning. Well done, George!
1C – Ruarc D for making a wonderful effort to complete your
tasks and join our Google Meets. Keep it up Ruarc. We love
seeing you!
1D – Tyler B for your spectacular video about dinosaur facts.
A very entertaining video with lots of interesting facts. Great
work, Tyler!
2A – Zach B for trying his best during remote learning and
being such a positive little super star.
2B – Payton C for fantastic writing for her two truths and one
lie.
2C – Koen B for a great start to Term 4. Keep up the great
work!

2D – Scarlett S for working hard on her schoolwork and her
spelling activities.
3A – Archie C for giving his all to his learning. You try so hard
in our meets and always come on with a smile. All of 3A is so
proud of you, Archie!
3B – Jimmy M for contributing to Class Meets and trying his
best during Remote Learning. Keep it up Jimmy.
5A – Beau M for an excellent start to Term 4. Keep up the
good work Beau!

Oliver C
Olivia V
Seth P
Lukas Q
Charlotte B
Sienna H
Jay M
Alessia P
Riley M
Logan N

BIRTHDAY
7 October
7 October
8 October
9 October
10 October
10 October
10 October
11 October
11 October
13 October

CYCLING AND WALKING PLAN
The City of Kingston will be updating its Cycling and Walking
Plan. This five-year Plan will provide us with a framework to
guide improvements to cycling routes and walking paths in
Kingston.
We hope to develop a network of trails and cycleways that are
accessible, integrated and connected to other modes of
transport to ensure residents and visitors to the City of Kingston
have a range of safe and sustainable travel choices.
The Plan will:
Help Council make informed decisions about future investments
in bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure and develop a capital
program of works for improving bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

Key to the success of the Plan is consultation, collaboration,
and coordination between Council departments, external
stakeholders, and the wider community – and a joint effort with
many authorities responsible for realising the network. We
want to make sure Council takes on board your ideas and
experiences of walking and cycling in our city, to get it right.
We are opening this subject up for community consultation from
20 September - 24 October and encourage you to get involved
and to ‘help us to map out a pedestrian and cycling-friendly
Kingston.’

6B – Kobi B for his thoughtful persuasive writing on skateboard
parks.

As part of this first stage, we hope to identify:

6C – Jak M for having a positive year and for doing a
commendable job during remote learning. Nice work, Jak!

• concerns about (or barriers to) providing for cyclists and

YEAR 2 - REMINDER: 1:1 DEVICES PROGRAM
Dear Year 2 Parents and Carers,
Earlier today you would have received a message via
Compass, reminding you that we require you to complete the
Google Form with your intention to participate in next year’s
1:1 Devices Program, along with all the details relating to the
Program. We would like to thank the Year 2 families that have
already responded. For those families that are yet to do so,
can you please complete the Google Form with your intention
to participate in the 1:1 Program as soon as possible.
The link to fill in this form is: https://forms.gle/
aofewyvKWnEKMTQo9

• any priorities for making walking and cycling the preferred
transport choice, particularly for short local trips
pedestrians, and

• specific locations (using on-line mapping software) where

improvements for pedestrians and cyclists could be made –
such as missing gaps in the network, new cycle parking,
wayfinding, safety issues, new road crossings, cleaning and
maintenance, and accessibility for people with a disability.

We would like you to share your ideas on how we can improve
the cycling and pedestrian experience in Kingston. You can
also share your views by:
Taking part in our online survey at yourkingstonyoursay.com.au/map-out-a-pedestrian-and-cycling-friendly-kingston
Making a further submission by emailing info@kingston.vic.gov.au or mailing PO Box 1000, Mentone
3194.
Thank you for your support and feedback.

